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Abstract
Income inequality has grown in many countries over the past decades. Single country studies
have investigated how trends in family demography, such as rising female employment,
assortative mating and single parenthood, have affected this development. But the combined
effects have not been studied sufficiently, much less in a comparative perspective. We apply
decomposition and counterfactual analyses to Luxembourg Income Study data from the 1990s
and 2000s for West Germany and the USA. We counterfactually analyse how changes in the
distribution of men’s and women’s education, employment and children across households
between the 1990s and 2000s affected overall inequality (Theil index). We find that changes in
family demography between the 1990s and the 2000s explain inequality growth in West
Germany but not in the USA, where the effects of gendered changes in education and
employment offset each other. In West Germany, changes in the distribution of household
types, and particularly changes in men’s employment and education, contributed to increases in
income inequality. The country differences in the relationship between changes in family
demography and inequality growth reflect how the decline in men’s and the growth in women’s
employment played out differently in the weakening male breadwinner context in West
Germany and in the universal breadwinner context in the USA.
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Introduction

Over the past decades, there have been great changes in patterns of partnership and family formation as

well as in the distribution of market work between men and women. Within a given society, the income

distribution is influenced by developments in market and institutional factors (Atkinson, 2003) and by

demographic changes (McCall and Percheski, 2010). The literature relating household composition to

inequality has focused on three key themes: changes in the number of households headed by a single

person with dependents; changes in the prevalence of households headed by two earners; and changes in

educational homogamy in couples (Breen and Andersen, 2012). The latter two are interrelated, and both

are associated with women’s increased labour market participation (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2017).

These family demographic trends contribute to shaping differences in income distributions over

time and between countries (Gornick and Jäntti, 2013; Martin, 2006; Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development, 2011) and are often believed to affect the continuing growth in income

inequality across rich post-industrial countries. For example, growth in the number of dual-income

households increases the share of high-income households. Increased socioeconomic homogamy is

thought to escalate the effect of increasing numbers of dual-earner households, as women and men with

high market power combine their resources. Further, the growing number of single-parent households

affects inequality by boosting the share of low-income households. These relationships are also key to

the ‘diverging destinies’ thesis (McLanahan, 2004), which argues that inequality widens due to a

polarization in lower-educated and higher-educated mothers’ family formation behaviour.

Although the lack of comparability in study design makes it difficult to draw strong quantitative

conclusions, existing evidence shows that the growth in the share of single mother households is the

only consistent contributor to growing inequality (Kollmeyer, 2013). If they have any effect at all,

overall increases in women’s employment have been found to ameliorate inequality (Bradley et al.,

2003). There is mixed evidence for effects on inequality of educational matching among partners in

couples. While partners’ growing educational similarity is rarely found to contribute to increasing

inequality (Breen and Salazar, 2011; Western et al., 2008), rising earnings similarity seems to have

had an effect (Burtless, 1999; Schwartz, 2010). In addition, Nieuwenhuis et al. (2017) have demon-

strated the importance of changes in women’s earnings inequality for trends in overall income inequal-

ity. In countries where inequality in women’s earnings decreased, this tended to attenuate increases in

overall inequality among couples.

Despite the wealth of research in this area, a few gaps remain. First, although there are good reasons

for focusing on the substantial changes in women’s market position over the past decades, it is striking

that changes in men’s education and employment are often omitted in this perspective. Research has

rarely tested whether changes among men have had a separate effect on inequality growth. It does not

seem sufficient to only look at men in the couple context (earnings correlations or relative income

contributions) given that men’s earnings disparities remain the main driver in overall household earnings

inequality (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2011). Second, in light of the

notable increases in the share of one-person households across rich countries (Jamieson and Simpson,

2013), it is vital to consider such households alongside couples in order to understand the links between

family demography and inequality. Third, the majority of studies have either aimed to describe the links

between family demography and inequality in a single country context (mostly in the USA) over time or

to test whether the relationships may be generalized in a multi-country setting. These studies have

considerably broadened our understanding of the links between demography and inequality. However,

a shorter time period and a smaller number of countries should facilitate a deeper understanding of how

the trends are shaped by particular historical time periods and national contexts. Multi-country time

series analyses typically allow little space for contextualizing the findings.

The main contribution of the present paper is that it compares two countries with distinct institutional

settings and characteristic gendered household arrangements in a selected time period. We compare

West Germany,1 a country with a prevailing strong male breadwinner norm (Daly, 2000) and the USA,
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which has a universal breadwinner model (Sainsbury, 1999). Both of these countries have seen a

continuous rise in income inequality, albeit on different levels. We focus on the 1990s to the 2000s, a

period in which demographic changes had levelled off and the financial crisis was yet to take effect. This

allows us to better isolate the relationships between context, demography and inequality. We address two

research questions. First, how did changes in family demography contribute to the growth in income

inequality in Germany and the USA throughout the 1990s and 2000s? Specifically, we look at changes in

the distribution of men’s and women’s education, the distribution of men’s and women’s employment

and the distribution of children across households. Second, what is the contribution of changes in

female-headed one-person households with different levels of market power for the growth in income

inequality in the two countries in this period?

The study design allows us to investigate whether trends that are often implicitly assumed to be

universal – for instance, those invoked in the diverging destinies thesis – play out differently in contexts

with distinct gendered work arrangements. We expect women’s improved market power to have a less

equalizing effect on inequality in Germany’s one-and-a-half earner context than in the USA. We also

expect changes in men’s labour market position to be better cushioned in the US dual-earner context than

in Germany, and the contribution of growth in female-headed one-person households with low market

position to inequality to be high in both contexts. In order to test these expectations, the paper applies

decomposition and counterfactual analyses on harmonized data from the Luxembourg Income Study

(LIS). Our results indicate that changes in men’s and women’s education and employment have indeed

pulled into different directions regarding their effects on income inequality.

Family demography and income inequality

The role played by changes in family demography for the growth of inequality has been comprehen-

sively studied. As noted above, two of the main trends discussed in this literature are increases in the

share of dual-earner households on the one hand and of single parent households on the other. While the

driving force behind the first trend is changes in women’s market position, the second trend arguably

results from an interrelation between changes both in female employment and in union- and family-

formation patterns. This section reviews the current research and identifies some gaps.

Research on the role of changes in women’s market position has mostly looked at heterosexual

couple households (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2017: 16), thus omitting single parent and one-person house-

holds. Nieuwenhuis et al. (2017) have identified three mechanisms based on a sample of 18 Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation and Development countries: (a) the increasing correlations between

spouses’ earnings have intensified inequality, but (b) the reduction of inequality in women’s earnings

and (c) rising shares of women’s earnings to the total household income have contributed to decreases

in inequality since the 1970s. Other studies found that the increasing labour force participation of

wives either reduced or had no effect on inequality (Harkness, 2013; Pasqua, 2008). Growing educa-

tional assortative mating appears to have had no effect on inequality in the USA (Breen and Salazar,

2011; Western et al., 2008) whereas sorting on earnings or income seems to have contributed to its

growth (Burtless, 1999; Schwartz, 2010). In Germany, household earnings inequality increased

between 1984 and 2004, partly due to a growing share of employed individuals with a spouse in the

same earnings quintile (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2011). Breen and

Salazar (2011: 830–833) have pointed out that, as greater similarity in earnings among couples is not

explained by the changes in their sorting on education, it must be due to other factors, such as couples’

employment decisions.

The growing prevalence of single motherhood is one of the most typically cited indicators for change

in family demography (Cherlin, 2010), but the focus is often on the USA. It can affect income inequality

by increasing the share of low-income households. Pronounced shifts in divorce and remarriage hap-

pened in the period after the end of the Second World War in the USA (Teachman et al., 2000). During

the 1990s and 2000s, a polarization in family patterns by education and income became increasingly
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obvious. This was characterized by family stability among the highest-educated group and instability

among the lowest-educated one (Cherlin, 2010). In this context, McLanahan (2004) highlighted the risk

of ‘diverging destinies’ with respect to the consolidating differences in children’s life chances depending

on their social origin. Hence, changes in women’s market position and increases in single motherhood

can be seen as interrelated causes for inequality growth. Accordingly, in a multi-country trend design,

Kollmeyer (2013) found that female employment, homogamy in couple’s education and single mother-

hood affect income inequality separately and in the expected directions. The study also shows that the

share of single mothers in a country (increasing inequality) confounds the effect of higher shares of

female labour market participation (reducing inequality). This means that the inequality-reducing effect

of female employment is stronger once the share of single mother households is controlled for, because

single mothers have often depended on joining the workforce, but their incomes are comparatively low

(Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado, 2018).

In addition to the trends discussed above, another marked demographic shift since the 1970s is the

increase in the share of persons with no partner and no children in the household (Jalovaara and Fasang,

2017; Jamieson and Simpson, 2013). The relationship of this shift with income inequality is much less

examined in the literature. The 1990s and 2000s saw a particular surge in one-person households in

younger age groups in their 20s and 30s (Chandler et al., 2004; Ronald, 2017). Growth in the prevalence

of one-person households generally reduces countries’ average household sizes (Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development, 2011) and thus reduces the share of households in which indi-

vidual incomes of partners are pooled. However, the way the development plays out for income

inequality depends on the relative market power of the one-person households. As a result of population

ageing, growing shares of households consisting of low-income older people living alone could mean

increasing inequality. In general, women in one-person households are at a greater disadvantage than

men (Quintano and D’Augustino, 2006). Indeed, there is evidence showing that the growth in single-

headed households increased income inequality in Germany, but previous studies did not account for

gender (Peichl et al., 2009) or omitted employment (Spitzenpfeil and Andreß, 2014).

Taken together, these are three aspects of the links between demography and inequality that require

further investigation. First, US exceptionalism should be put to the test, because the social gradient in

family formation in the USA is stronger and welfare provision is less generous than in European

countries. Here, more in-depth country comparisons with single countries will shed more light on

contextual influences than multi-country comparisons, which aim at generalization. Second, the period

from the 1990s should be considered more closely, because inequality among families seems to have

increased and the demographic profile of one-person households has changed. Third, with previous

research suggesting that demographic changes do not have a uniform impact on income inequality, it is

important to consider the trends together to separate out the correlated effects (Western et al., 2008). For

example, this would allow us to see whether female employment offsets the effect of the growing share

of single parent households or whether changes in women’s education do not have an impact because

men’s labour market participation has also changed.

Comparative framework and expectations

In this study, we focus on West Germany and the USA. In both countries, income inequality continu-

ously increased, and similar family demographic trends unfolded during the 1990s and 2000s, albeit on

different levels. There was also a strong and well-documented trend towards convergence in women’s

and men’s market positions in both contexts in this period. On the one hand, women’s and men’s

education became more similar, with decreases at the low attainment level for both men and women

but increases at the top for women (Mandel and Semyonov, 2014; Spitzenpfeil and Andreß, 2014). On

the other hand, while overall employment further increased for women, it decreased for men (Sacher,

2005; White and Rogers, 2000). This latter shift was related to women’s growing entry into professional

and managerial jobs (Busch, 2013; England, 2005) and a rising number of low-skilled men losing their
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jobs (Oesch, 2010; Wolcott, 2017). These changes are also reflected in trends in gender wage gaps,

which have consistently declined in the two countries since the early 1990s (Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development, 2017). Yet despite the similarities, the different institutionalized bread-

winner models are likely to have affected men’s and women’s relative contributions to household

incomes differently and thus the overall distribution of incomes across households.

The breadwinner models in the USA and West Germany are supported by tax systems and family

policies that set different incentive structures for women’s and men’s labour market participation

(Aisenbrey et al., 2009). This is especially relevant for couples’ work arrangements but also affects the

labour market positions of singles, for example, separated or divorced individuals (Giddings et al.,

2004). By the 1980s, the USA had established a universal breadwinner model (Sainsbury, 1999). Not

least due to the lack of family-oriented policy measures, dual-earning had become common, and both

women’s and men’s full-time wages often contributed to the household income. Part-time employment

is not a supported arrangement (Blau and Kahn, 2013).

In West Germany, the male-breadwinner model remained firmly in place throughout the 20th century,

but it weakened from the 1980s onwards, with growing numbers of women entering the labour force.

However, rather than a dual-earner model, a one-and-a-half earner arrangement emerged (Daly, 2011).

Germany’s strong labour market regulation and generous social security system mean that there are

comparatively small wage penalties for part-time compared to full-time employment (McGinnity and

McManus, 2007). This makes part-time employment attractive in Germany. The option is particularly

used by women and was further supported by the introduction of the legal right to work part time in 1999.

Consequently, despite continuing increases in the 1990s, women’s contribution to household earnings

has remained lower in Germany than in the USA (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2017). We thus expect changes in

women’s education and employment to have had a less equalizing effect on inequality in Germany than

in the USA. Further, we expect the dual-earner context of the USA to have offset the changes in men’s

education and employment, which affected their relative position compared to women negatively, better

than in Germany. Lastly, any growth in inequality that is due to increases in female-headed one-person

households should be more pronounced if the women have a weak market position.

Empirical strategy

Our analysis focuses on changes in inequality in the distribution of equivalized disposable income

among households in Germany and the USA between the early 1990s and mid-2000s. We aim to

investigate the effects of several aspects of changes in household composition including changes in

educational assortative mating, the growth of dual earner households, and changes in family structures,

particularly changes in the share of households with and without children headed by a single person.

Accordingly, we adopt a more comprehensive definition of household types than earlier studies. House-

holds are characterized by the highest educational attainment of the household head and spouse (if

present), whether or not the head and the spouse (if present) are employed and whether or not the

household contains children under the age of 18. This schema allows us to identify a variety of house-

holds, for example, households without children but with two highly educated, working adults. Another

type would be households with a low-educated single woman, who is employed and has a child in the

household.

Household types can differ in their average income and in the variation of income among households

of that type. Thus, overall income inequality among households can be decomposed into between-

household-type and within-household-type components. Between-type inequality captures the differ-

ences in average incomes between the different household types weighted by their relative frequency.

Within-group inequality, on the other hand, captures differences in incomes within each household type,

weighted by the relative frequency of the type. Changes in family demography will have their largest

impact on between-type inequality because they change the distribution of household types, but such

changes will also have some effect on within-type inequality, because they change the weighting that
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each type receives in the calculation.2 But whether changes in the distribution of household types leads

to increases or declines in overall income inequality depends on which household types become more or

less numerous. For example, between-household inequality would rise if household types with higher

average incomes or those with lower average incomes became relatively more numerous.

Using LIS data

We use data from the LIS (Luxembourg Income Study, 2013) for our comparative analysis. The data for

the USA were originally collected in the Current Population Survey and for Germany they come from

the German Socio-Economic Panel.3 The LIS harmonizes its data sets: each study’s income measures are

adapted to pre-defined, common concepts. Four waves of data are used for each country, two covering

the early-1990s time period (1989 and 1994 for Germany;4 1991 and 1994 for the USA), and the other

two covering the 2000s (2004 and 2007 for both countries). We will hence compare income distributions

at two cross-sections, each spanning a 4–6-year period (allowing us to average out short term fluctua-

tions in income) and separated by a gap of roughly 12 years. It was in this period that the above-discussed

differences in breadwinning and labour market structures between the countries consolidated. We

restrict our analysis to working age households by limiting our sample to households in which both the

head and spouse/partner (if present) are aged between 25 and 64.5

Household income

We use equivalized disposable household income because it better captures differences in the resources

on which families can draw than their earnings in the labour market. We chose this income concept to

reflect inequality in resources of households after taking government transfers into account. Transfer

payments may change the position of a given household in the income distribution, especially consid-

ering that eligibility for payments varies with household structure. By using this income concept, we can

account for differences in state support for certain households between the two countries we compare.

The LIS indicator of disposable household income excludes two non-monetary forms of income, namely

that from capital (value of the service of durable goods owned by the household) and that from universal

government services directed at meeting the general needs of the overall population rather than those of

specific groups (housing, education, and health) (Luxembourg Income Study, 2013). The latter category

includes childcare services, which may be relevant for the present study. True variation in disposable

income among households with children may therefore be greater than we can observe. We equivalize

by dividing income by the square root of the number of people in the household. This strategy highlights

the economies of scale in consumption, assuming stronger sharing of resources within households than

other equivalence scales.6 Incomes are expressed in 1991 values.7 We use an upper income cut-off of ten

times the median (as recommended by the Luxembourg Income Study (2013)).

Household types

As explained above, we define a set of household types based on four characteristics.

1. The household head’s partnership status (partnered/not partnered), defined by heterosexual co-

residence, including married and cohabiting couples. Including cohabitors is crucial for avoiding

overestimation of demographic shifts because dual-earner arrangements are more common

among cohabiting than married couples (Martin, 2006). Unpartnered household heads are kept

in the sample, because a focus on couples alone is decreasingly informative for overall income

inequality, given the growth in single households.

2. Whether there are children under the age of 18 in the household (yes/no).

3. Both head and partner are characterized by their current employment status (employed/not

employed). Employment is defined by whether the individual engaged in any employment
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activity in the survey period (roughly one year), disregarding differences in work hours and in

seasonal labour market activity.

4. Individuals are characterized by their level of educational attainment in five categories.

Education information is derived from the country-specific data in the LIS, rather than drawing on the

harmonized data (only three levels). The country-specific data allow us to construct educational cate-

gories that reflect key characteristics of the education systems in the two countries. The categories for

Germany are: 1: Basic secondary education (Hauptschule and Realschule diplomas); 2: Secondary

education (Hauptschule diploma) and completed vocational training; 3: Secondary education

(Realschule diploma) and completed vocational training; 4: Secondary academic (Abitur and Fachabi-

tur), secondary academic plus completed vocational training, higher vocational qualification (Meister)

or civil service training qualification; and 5: Higher education degree. The educational attainment levels

for the USA are: 1: Not completed high school; 2: High school diploma; 3: Some college or associate

degree; 4: BA; 5: MA or higher degree.

With 5 categories of educational attainment, there are 10 possible combinations of educational level

and employment status for each man and woman. By adding another category for singles that indicates

that there is no man (or no woman) in the household, we get 11 � 11 ¼ 121 combinations. Of these 121

combinations, one of them is not possible (both absent). That leaves 120 combinations. When we

consider households with and without children, this doubles the possible combinations (2 � 120) ¼
240. Empirically, not all of these combinations are observed. For example, households in which women

are in the highest category and men in the lowest are extremely rare. We have observations in 217

(1990s) and 230 (2000s) groups in the German sample and 238 groups in the US sample.8

The Theil index, decomposition and counterfactuals

We use the Theil index as a measure of income dispersion. Its chief attraction is its decomposability into

within-group and between-group inequality. The Gini coefficient is widely used in studies of income

inequality but is less suitable for our purposes because it does not decompose by population subgroups

(Cancian and Reed, 1998). Other members of the class of generalized entropy inequality indexes, such as

half the squared coefficient of variation (Jäntti, 1997; Peichl et al., 2009) and the mean logarithmic

deviation, are valid alternatives (Pasqua, 2008: 166). Among these measures, the Theil index is less

sensitive to changes at the top (to which half the squared coefficient of variation is more sensitive) and

bottom (to which the mean logarithmic deviation is more sensitive) than to changes throughout the

income distribution.

The Theil index is written as

T ¼ 1

n

Xn

i¼1

xi

�x
ln

xi

�x

� �
ð1Þ

This defines the average of the ratio of disposable income in an individual household, xi, to mean

income, �x, multiplied by the log of the same quantity. n denotes the number of households. The index

ranges between 0 (when all households have the same income) and ln(n). The decomposition of the Theil

index into between-group and within-group inequality can be written as

T ¼
X

j

pj

�xj

�x
ln

�xj

�x

� �
þ
X

j

pj

�xj

�x
Tj ð2Þ

Here, groups (of households) are indexed by j, (�xj) is the mean disposable household income in group

j, pj is the proportion of households in the jth group, �x, is the overall mean income and Tj is the Theil

value for income inequality within the jth group. Because we can write �x ¼
P

pj�xj, the Theil index
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depends on just three quantities: �xj; pj and Tj. The first part of the equation defines between-group

inequality as the logarithm of the ratio of the jth group’s mean income to the overall mean. It thus

depends on differences in the average earnings of each household type. The second part of the equation

measures within-group inequality, where the Theil index is measured for each of the J groups, weighted

by the group’s population and earnings share and summed over all groups. It depends on the average

variation in earnings among households of the same type.

Our analysis proceeds in five steps. First, we compare income inequality and how it changed between

the two periods in West Germany and the USA, decomposing overall inequality into within-group and

between-group inequality. In the second step, we apply a set of basic counterfactuals, where each of the

components of the overall Theil index (these are �xj; pj and Tj) is individually allowed to take its 2000s

values while keeping the other components at their 1990s values. With this strategy, we are asking what,

hypothetically, would have happened to overall inequality, within-group inequality and between-group

inequality if two of the quantities were held constant at their 1990s values and only the third was allowed

to take its 2000s value (see Breen and Andersen (2012: 877) for the same approach). In other words,

which of the components is associated with income inequality growth? The next step comprises further

counterfactual analyses in which the distribution of household types is decomposed into its single

components. Here, we estimate counterfactual inequality by: (a) only changing the marginal distribu-

tions of men’s and women’s education; (b) only changing the marginal distributions of men’s and

women’s employment; (c) only changing the marginal distribution of households with and without

children; and (d) changing the marginal distribution of men’s and women’s employment and education

together. In all instances, we keep the other quantities at their 1990s values. Fourth, we investigate the

role of men’s and women’s education and employment separately, changing marginal distributions of

each to match their distribution in the 2000s while keeping the values of all other components constant.

In a final step, following leads from previous research findings, we change the marginal distributions of

single household characteristics only.

The results of these simulations should not be interpreted in strictly causal terms (see Altonji et al.

(2012) and Breen and Chung (2015) for the assumptions under which such simulations yield causal

estimates). Rather they should be thought of as revealing hypothetical outcomes that would have arisen

had the world been different. This allows us to gauge the importance of certain processes for changes in

inequality. It should also be noted that our approach does not assume that different demographic trends

are uncorrelated.

Findings

Mapping changes in household structures

Household composition changed in both countries between the 1990s and 2000s, but in different ways.

As Table 1 shows, the share of households headed by a single person without children increased in

Germany. The growth of single-headed households was less pronounced in the USA. The share of single

Table 1. Distribution of household compositions in West Germany and the USA.

West Germany United States

Share of household category (%) 1989/1994 2004/2007 1991/1994 2004/2007

Households headed by a single person 34.37 45.05 28.97 31.57
Households headed by a single parent 5.15 7.98 11.17 10.58
Couple households without children 31.25 23.36 24.60 25.82
Couple households with children 29.23 23.60 35.26 31.85

Note: Luxembourg Income Study data, DE: 1989, 1994, 2004, 2007; USA: 1991, 1994, 2004, 2007; weighted at household level.
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parent households increased in Germany but changed little in the USA. The data suggest that the share of

couple households with children dropped in both countries; childless couple households also became less

common in Germany though not in the USA.9

The distributions of educational attainment (not shown) also changed. In both countries, shares of

people with the highest education level increased and shares of people with the lowest level decreased.

This is the case for both men and women, but the share of women with the lowest education in West

Germany declined more than that of men. Women in Germany saw a large increase in the middle-range

category of secondary education: Realschule plus vocational training. In the USA, women gained more

than men at the top of the educational distribution and the share of women with only a high school

diploma shrunk more markedly than that of men.

Couples are homogamous if both partners have the same level of educational attainment, defined

using our 5-category measures. In both countries, aggregate educational homogamy hardly changed

between the 1990s and 2000s, with 37% of couples in Germany and 48% in the USA being educationally

homogamous in both periods. Changes over time become apparent only when the different educational

levels are considered. The dots in Figure 1 show the proportions of households in each educational

combination for Germany and the USA; white dots refer to the 1990s and black dots to the 2000s. The

single rows in Figure 1 refer to women’s education and these are grouped by men’s educational level.

The top six rows, for example, display the proportions of households according to woman’s education

Figure 1. Proportions of households by education (women’s attainment levels grouped by men’s).
Note: Women’s (W) educational attainment categories correspond to men’s (M); West Germany: 0:
Absent, 1: Basic secondary, 2: Secondary (Hauptschule) plus vocational training; 3: Secondary (Realschule)
plus vocational training; 4: Upper secondary or higher vocational qualification, 5: Higher education; USA:
0: Absent, 1: Below high school degree, 2: High school diploma; 3: Some college or associate degree; 4:
BA degree, 5: MA degree or higher.
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for households headed by a single woman (the first row is the empty category, ‘no woman in house-

hold’). The dots on the 7th row to 12th row show the proportions of households in each combination of

men’s and women’s education for which men have the lowest education level. For example, the share of

households in which men and women both have basic education decreased from over 3% to less than 2%
in all household types (8th row from the top) in Germany.

Overall, at the lowest level of education, proportions changed little in the two countries. The graph

also shows that, in Germany, households headed by a couple in which either one or both partners have

Realschule diplomas and vocational training or higher increased or maintained their 1990s share of the

population of households with a few exceptions. The pattern is not apparent in the USA, where changes

were less pronounced overall. The greatest increases in the USA were in the share of couple households

where both partners have a BA degree, and in the share of single women with some college or a BA

degree. The strongest decrease in the USA can be seen in the proportions of couples where both men and

women have a high school diploma. In Germany, substantial increases are also apparent for households

headed by single men in the top three education levels and households headed by single women at all but

the lowest education level.

Women’s labour market participation by household composition changed between the 1990s and

2000s in both countries. Among single households without children, women’s employment dropped

slightly in both countries, with around 69% of women in this household type in employment in the

2000s. Among single parent households, women’s employment rose in both Germany and the USA.

The share of single mothers in employment had been comparatively high in Germany (74.4% of

women in a single parent household were employed in the 1990s), so these changes meant a con-

vergence of US levels (from 67.5% to 74%) to German levels. Among couple households without

children, the share of women in employment increased by 9 percentage points in Germany between

the 1990s and 2000s but remained unchanged in the USA. Similarly, mothers in couples in Germany

have caught up with those in the USA, reaching 1990s US levels (71%); this reflects the changes in

the male- breadwinner model. The share of working mothers in couples in the USA dropped slightly

(to 68.6%).

Considering changes in men’s employment by education level (Figure 2) overall reveals that the

capacity to fulfil the male breadwinner role has been reduced particularly among the lower educated

men. The relationship is more obvious in Germany than in the USA. Looking at changes in dual-earner

couples by their education level (graph not shown), we see a concentration at the top in Germany, which

we do not find for the USA. In Germany, the largest drops were in proportions of couples with relatively

low market positions (both with Hauptschule diploma and vocational training or the man with

Hauptschule diploma and vocational training and partner with basic secondary education) and it has

increased most among couples with the highest relative market position (both MA or higher). In the

USA, an increase in dual-earner households was particularly pronounced among homogenous couples

where both had a BA degree, and the strongest declines in shares of dual earners occurred among those

with high school diplomas.

Changes in inequality

Median annual disposable equivalized household incomes in 199110 increased in Germany (from

14,143 to 16,422 euros) and the USA (from $18,319 to $20,715). This was true for almost all levels

of women’s educational attainment in both Germany and the USA, with the largest increase in median

disposable household incomes among women with a higher education degree. There is greater dis-

persion of incomes by educational level in the USA, as would be expected from the literature. Looking

at changes in median incomes by household composition (not shown here), we see further differences

between the countries. In Germany, couple households gained more on average than single-headed

households. Both couples with and without children saw a growth in median incomes by over 15%,

while single households gained only about 5%. This seems to reflect the growing labour market
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participation of women in couples. But it also reflects the comparatively difficult market position of

single-headed households. The US data presents a rather different picture, with median income gains

being much more pronounced among households with children (about 23% for couples with children

and 28% for single parent households) than among childless households (roughly a 4% increase among

singles, 8% among couples).

Turning to the changes in overall inequality, the top two rows of Table 2 (Germany) and Table 3

(USA) show Theil indices and the between- and within-group components of the Theil indices in the

1990s and the 2000s. Inequality in disposable household incomes was much lower in West Germany in

both periods. Inequality increased in Germany (by 11%) and in the USA (10%). The decomposition into

between- and within-household-type inequality suggests that the increase in the USA was mostly due to

growing within-group inequality (increasing by about 13% compared to a 3% increase in between-group

inequality). This difference is smaller in the German case, where between-group inequality rose about

6% and within-group inequality by 13%.11

Counterfactual decompositions12

In the first step of our counterfactual decomposition analysis (Panels A of Tables 2 and 3), we ask what

would, hypothetically, have happened to overall inequality, within-household-type inequality and

between-household type inequality if two of the quantities were held constant at their 1990s values and

only the third was allowed to change to its 2000s value. Columns 3 of Tables 2 and 3 give the percentage

changes in the overall Theil value since the 1990s for both the observed and the counterfactual values.

Only changing the within-group Theil indices for incomes in each household type (Tj) does not (by

definition) affect between-group inequality. Change in the within-group Theil value explains a large part

of the increase in overall inequality in the USA.13 For Germany, however, growing within-group

inequality appears to have had no effect on inequality. Neither changing the within-group Theil value

nor changing the group means results in higher overall inequality. The ‘mean incomes’ component

captures developments in gendered wage gaps or working hours, which are not measured directly. The
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Figure 2. Percentage point changes of men in employment by their education level between the 1990s
and 2000s. Note: Luxembourg Income Study data West Germany (DE): 1989/1994 and 2004/2007 USA:
1991/1994 and 2004/2007; weighted at household level. Educational attainment categories: DE: 1: Basic
secondary, 2: Secondary (Hauptschule) plus vocational training; 3: Secondary (Realschule) plus vocational
training; 4: Upper secondary or higher vocational qualification, 5: Higher education; USA: 1: Below high
school degree, 2: High school diploma; 3: Some college or associate degree; 4: BA degree, 5: MA degree
or higher.
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Table 2. Counterfactual analysis: Theil index and its components, West Germany.

Theil % change Between Within

1990s observed 0.1279 0.0424 0.0856
2000s observed 0.1436 11 0.0450 0.0987

A. Basic counterfactuals (changing 1 component to 2000s value)
Change within-group Theil (Tj) 0.1270 -1 0.0423 0.0847
Change mean incomes 0.1259 -2 0.0426 0.0833
Change household distribution (pj) 0.1558 22 0.0555 0.1002

B. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj)
Change marginal distribution of education 0.1422 11 0.0458 0.0964
Change marginal distribution of employment 0.1399 9 0.0445 0.0954
Change marginal distribution of children 0.1296 1 0.0433 0.0862
Change marginal distribution of education and employment 0.1504 18 0.0514 0.0990

C. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj) by gender
Change marginal distribution of women’s employment and education 0.1293 1 0.0439 0.0855
Change marginal distribution of men’s employment and education 0.1446 13 0.0478 0.0968
Change marginal distribution of women’s education only 0.1306 2 0.0447 0.0858
Change marginal distribution of men’s education only 0.1355 6 0.0456 0.0898
Change marginal distribution of women’s employment only 0.1283 0 0.0425 0.0858
Change marginal distribution of men’s employment only 0.1337 5 0.0438 0.0899

D. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj), single household characteristics
Change distribution of single, non-employed women 0.1363 7 0.0445 0.0918
Change distribution of single, employed women 0.1286 1 0.0415 0.0870

Table 3. Counterfactual analysis: Theil index and its components, United States.

Theil % change Between Within

1990s observed 0.2112 0.0786 0.1326
2000s observed 0.2306 9 0.0812 0.1494

A. Basic counterfactuals (changing 1 component to 2000s value)
Change within-group Theil (Tj) 0.2275 8 0.0786 0.1490
Change mean incomes 0.2171 3 0.0868 0.1303
Change household distribution pj 0.2088 -1 0.0736 0.1352

B. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj)
Change marginal distribution of education 0.2079 -2 0.0748 0.1331
Change marginal distribution of employment 0.2109 0 0.0777 0.1332
Change marginal distribution of children 0.2122 0 0.0780 0.1342
Change marginal distribution of education and employment 0.2081 -1 0.0745 0.1336

C. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj) by gender
Change marginal distribution of women’s employment and education 0.2089 -1 0.0760 0.1329
Change marginal distribution of men’s employment and education 0.2126 1 0.0787 0.1339
Change marginal distribution of women’s education only 0.2308 9 0.0988 0.1319
Change marginal distribution of men’s education only 0.2178 3 0.0851 0.1326
Change marginal distribution of women’s employment only 0.2192 4 0.0872 0.1319
Change marginal distribution of men’s employment only 0.2371 12 0.1045 0.1326

D. Decomposing the distribution of household types (pj), single household characteristic
Change distribution of single, non-employed women 0.2081 -1 0.0733 0.1348
Change distribution of single, employed women 0.2103 0 0.0774 0.1329
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results suggest that these were associated with a small reduction of inequality in Germany and a small

increase in inequality in the USA.

Changing the proportions of each household type, (pj) to their 2000s values addresses the main

interest of this paper, because it models shifts in household structures while keeping all other factors

constant. In the German case doing this leads to increases in the within- and between-components of

inequality such that these hypothetical values exceed their observed values for the 2000s. This suggests

that change in the distribution of household types was the main source of inequality growth in Germany.

For the USA, on the other hand, changing the distribution of household types gives a counterfactual

inequality less than that observed in the 2000s. The finding is in line with earlier research on earnings

inequality, which found that changing partnership patterns did not contribute to increasing inequality in

the USA (Breen and Salazar, 2011). However, even though this might lead to the conclusion that family

change did not affect inequality in the USA, it could also mean that different demographic trends

balanced each other out. The following steps will investigate this question.

Panels B in Table 2 and Table 3 show the results of the counterfactual decompositions where only one

component of pj is changed at a time for each country. We first change the marginal distribution of men’s

and women’s education, including the category where there was no partner, keeping all the other

components at their observed 1990s values. For Germany, inequality increases to a level roughly the

same as that observed in the 2000s, with both between-group and within-group inequality contributing to

that change. In the USA, however, overall inequality is reduced to a value slightly lower than that

observed in the 1990s. In the next counterfactual (see the second rows in Panels B), only the marginal

distribution of men’s and women’s employment is changed, thereby exploring potential effects of

employment independent from education. For Germany, this counterfactual had effects on inequality

similar to those of changing the distribution of educational attainment. In the US case, making this

change has relatively little effect on inequality. When only the marginal distribution of children across

household types was changed, inequality in both countries increased by very little compared to the

1990s, as shown in Rows 3 of Panels B. In the fourth row of Panels B, we counterfactually changed both

the marginal distributions of educational attainments and employment. For Germany, this increased the

overall Theil value to a level higher than the observed 2000s value, confirming the finding that changes

in employment and education together were important in explaining inequality growth. For the USA,

with this change, overall inequality remained far below the observed 2000s value.14

The counterfactuals in Panels C were aimed at disentangling the separate contributions of changes in

men’s and women’s distributions of education and employment on inequality. As discussed above,

educational attainment changed for men and women in the two countries, but did so in different ways.

Hence, we ask how women’s overall higher educational attainments might have affected income

inequality if men’s attainment had stayed the same as in the 1990s. And here we find a surprising result:

this change increased inequality slightly in Germany (the hypothetical Theil value is 0.1306 compared

with the observed 1990s Theil value of 0.1279) but it increased the Theil value substantially in the USA

(0.2308 compared with the 0.2112 observed in the 1990s and 0.2306 in the 2000s). Counterfactually

changing the marginal distribution of men’s education and keeping the other values at their 1990s levels

increased both within-group and between-group inequality in Germany but had little impact in the USA.

It seems, then, that changes in men’s education in Germany, with decreasing shares of men with basic

attainments and Hauptschule diploma with vocational training but increases in Realschule graduates

with vocational training and higher degrees, led to rising income inequality. We were able to corroborate

this finding with a further counterfactual: changing only the distribution of households in which men had

a Hauptschule diploma to its 2000s values increased inequality in Germany (Theil ¼ 0.1321). This

finding suggests that the decline in shares of men with the lowest general education contributed to shifts

in the income distribution in Germany. In the USA, even though the distribution of men’s education

changed, with increases at the top and decreases at high school diploma and lower (Table 2), this seems

to have had little impact on inequality. Here, changes in women’s education (growth in academic

degrees, decline in high school diploma and below) seem to be associated with rising inequality.
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In line with previous research, just changing the employment distribution of women had little effect

on inequality in either country. Counterfactually only changing men’s employment distribution, how-

ever, worked in the opposite direction, causing within-group inequality to increase in Germany and

between-group inequality to increase in the USA. In additional analyses we learned that the changes in

dual-earner households alone were not the main driver of inequality growth (only changing the distri-

bution of dual-earner households to 2000s values: Germany Theil ¼ 0.1291, US Theil ¼ 0.2042). The

finding that changing men’s employment had an effect on inequality but changing men’s and women’s

employment together had no effect supports our expectation of balancing trends in men’s and women’s

employment during the 1990s in the USA. Each of these changes would have increased inequality by

boosting inequality between household types, but they do not do so in combination. In Germany, on the

other hand, the association between changes in employment overall and inequality growth seems to be

explained partly by changes in men’s employment, but here changes in the distribution of education also

seem to have mattered. Looking at the combined effect of employment and education by gender, we

found that changing the marginal distribution of women’s education and employment had little or no

effect on inequality both in the USA and in Germany. However, changing the marginal distribution of

men’s education and employment together had a strong effect on the Theil value for West Germany by

increasing within-group inequality, but affected the Theil value for the USA little. This points to a

possible additive effect of changes in men’s education and employment in Germany, which is only very

marginally counteracted by changes in women’s employment (but not in education). In addition, inves-

tigating our second research question, we found that the growing shares of female-headed one-person

households (in Panels D), but only of those where the women were not employed, contributed to the

growth in inequality in Germany. This relationship was not found for the USA.

In summary, while in the USA most of the growth in inequality can be explained by changes in

within-group inequality and mean group incomes, changes in the distribution of household types

explain more of the increase in income inequality in Germany. Shifts in men’s education and employ-

ment and increases in the proportion of single households headed by non-working women seem to

have been particularly important. The incomes of single non-working women are especially low

compared to the population average, which may be a reason for this household type’s particularly

strong influence on the income distribution. If we simulate changes in all of these (men’s education

and employment and households headed by a single non-working woman) together, the Theil value for

Germany almost matches its observed 2000s value of 0.1436, with very similar between-group and

within-group inequality. This is strong evidence that these demographic changes drove the increase in

inequality in Germany over the period we consider. For the USA, on the other hand, we find that the

effects of changes in women’s education and men’s employment on inequality during the 1990s seem

to have cancelled each other out.

Conclusions

In this paper, we report the results of the first comparative study linking changes in income inequality to

a comprehensive set of changes in family demography. Unlike most other studies, we include house-

holds headed by a single person alongside couple households, and we investigate whether single com-

ponents of the demographic changes reinforced each other or cancelled each other out. We added to

other studies by considering changes in men’s education and employment alongside that of women and

by using a more detailed educational classification and a richer set of demographic characteristics to

categorize households. We compared West Germany and the USA, focusing on the 1990s and 2000s, to

contextualize the relationships between demographic trends and income inequality in the contexts of

different breadwinner models.

We find that for Germany, demographic trends indeed seem to play the major a role in the

changing distribution of household incomes, while they are of less importance for inequality in the

USA. Earlier studies of the USA have pointed to growing inequality between and especially within
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household types – rather than any shifts in the distribution of those types – as the main reason for the

growth of overall inequality. Our analysis supports this argument, but it adds an extra twist. Although

demographic changes taken as a whole slightly ameliorated the growth in inequality in the USA,

certain specific changes did seem to promote inequality, notably the growth in women’s education

and the change in men’s employment. Together, however, these trends seem to have offset each

other. We think it is reasonable to assume this mechanism given the universal breadwinner model in

the USA. The loss of one earner in the household may be better compensated by the other where it is

common for both men and women to be employed full time. Investigating these pathways further is a

subject for future research.

One challenge for future research is that certain household types are rare in population-level data. In

order to strengthen the research by including such data, methodological solutions such as the construc-

tion of correct bootstrap confidence intervals around decomposition results would be desirable. Further,

surveys that oversample rare population subgroups and focus on disadvantaged households with chil-

dren, such as the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (Reichman et al., 2001) or the Families in

Germany Study (Schröder et al., 2013), can be important sources for investigating the links between

demography and inequality.

Our study contributes to existing research particularly by viewing inequality outcomes of demo-

graphic changes in the respective institutional environments. Accordingly, we show that the 10%
increase in inequality between the 1990s and 2000s in the USA seems to have occurred in a quite

different way than the 11% increase in West Germany. Most importantly, demographic change, and

especially changes in the distribution of educational attainments, contributed to rising income inequality

between household types in Germany, as suggested by previous research, even though assortative mating

did not emerge as a likely key factor. As expected, changes in employment patterns were important.

Counterfactually allowing only the marginal distribution of men’s and women’s employment to change

to its 2000s values increased the overall Theil index for Germany by almost 10%. Our findings also add

to previous research showing that changes in the distribution of households with children did not in

themselves seem to affect inequality. A further decomposition of household type characteristics by

gender revealed that the increase in inequality in Germany was driven by changes in the educational

attainment and employment status of men rather than of women. But the increase in single households

with non-employed women does seem to have contributed to inequality growth. Taken together, aspects

associated with the decline of the male-breadwinner model in West Germany seem to have contributed

to rising income inequality between the early 1990s and early 2000s, while in the dual-earner context of

the USA, gendered changes in family demography have offset each other.
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Notes

1. We focus on households in the territory of the old Federal Republic of Germany, referred to as West

Germany, in this paper, because even decades after unification East Germany features distinct

dynamics in family demography. We use ‘Germany’ to mean ‘West Germany’ throughout the paper.

2. The size of each household type may also affect behavioural changes within groups, which we

cannot address in the scope of our analysis.
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3. We treat each wave of the German Socio-Economic Panel as an independent cross-section,

disregarding the panel structure of the data. As we are not conducting inferential statistics, we

do not run into the problem of overestimating standard errors by counting some households’

multiple times.

4. Residents of regions belonging to the German Democratic Republic until 1990 were dropped from

all analyses presented in this article. However, a separate set of analyses showed that the broad

outlines of the findings were similar when East Germans were included where possible (for waves

1994, 2004 and 2007).

5. We use household-level weights (inflated) provided by the Luxembourg Income Study in our

analyses.

6. For an overview of the discussion on different equivalence scales see Bennett (2013).

7. Using the consumer price indices at http://www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm for the USA

and at: https://www.destatis.de/DE/ZahlenFakten/GesamtwirtschaftUmwelt/Preise/Preise.html for

Germany.

8. In order to test for the role of small cells for the results of our analysis, we run robustness checks

excluding household types with few observations (below 10 and below 30).

9. The word ‘childless’ is used here as a shorthand to mean households that do not contain any resident

children. It should not be taken in a literal sense.

10. Incomes were converted to euros for the 1990s period in Germany.

11. These results were unaffected by the exclusion of small cells.

12. To check the robustness of our results, we ran the same analyses using a different measure from the

family of generalized entropy (GE) indexes, namely half the squared coefficient of variation (GE

index with coefficient ¼ 2). We obtained the same findings as with the Theil index (GE index with

coefficient ¼ 1). These results are available from the first author on request.

13. And when we changed both the within-group Theil and the mean incomes of household types to

their 2000s values (not reported here), all of the income inequality growth observed in the USA was

accounted for.

14. Robustness checks indicated that the counterfactual analysis is in some cases sensitive to exclud-

ing rare household types below 30 observations but not to excluding those with less than 10

observations. This only applies to the German data. The distribution of resources in some of the

more uncommon household groups, such as those where women have more market power than

their male partners, are likely to contribute to these effects. The results are available from the first

author on request.
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